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MONMOUTH VICINAGE PROBATION OFFICERS HONORED
FREEHOLD – Four Monmouth Vicinage Probation Officers were proud recipients of awards
from the Chief Probation Officers of New Jersey (CPONJ). Acting Administrative Director
Glenn A. Grant, J.A.D., presided over a presentation ceremony held at the Richard J. Hughes
Justice Complex in Trenton on July 27.
The awards were presented in association with National Probation, Parole and Community
Supervision Week to honor probation staff for outstanding leadership and achievements in
juvenile and adult supervision and child support matters.
Senior Probation Officer Robert Gilmartin, who has served in the probation division for 28 years,
was presented with a Certificate of Meritorious Service for exceptional contributions to the
advancement of probation’s role within the Judiciary. Career Achievement Awards were
presented to Senior Probation Officers Paul Skerl, Martin Anisko and Ursula Carkhuff. Skerl,
who is assigned to the community service and collections unit, was recognized for his valuable
impact during his 23 years of service. Anisko, of the adult supervision unit, was commended for
implementing innovative methods in caseload management while reinforcing outcome-based
supervision standards. He has been a probation officer for 30 years. Carkhuff was recognized for
her vast knowledge of the judicial system, proactive caseload management, professionalism and
22 years of dedication to the Judiciary.
Trial Court Administrator Marsi L. Perkins said, “The Monmouth Vicinage genuinely admires
our devoted force of probation professionals. Their essential role in the court system has resulted
in positive outcomes for many of our citizens.”
The Monmouth Vicinage chief probation officer, assistant chiefs and supervisors also sponsored
an informal gathering as a tribute to staff’s service to the vicinage and the community.
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